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Message from Dr. Lee

Staying on the Cutting Edge
of Oral Surgery
As an oral surgeon, I’m passionate about keeping
abreast of the latest breakthroughs in my field allows
me to provide patients with the most advanced surgical
techniques available. One such breakthrough is the
“X-Guide,” a 3D navigational system for more accurate
implant placement. I’m very pleased to report Capital Oral
& Facial Surgery Center has just acquired its own X-Guide
system. To my knowledge, we are one of only two oral
surgery practices in the D.C. area to have this cuttingedge piece of technology.
Typically, implant placements are done freehand or
according to the dentist’s own guide plan. Even a small
error in angulation can translate to longer healing times
for patients and troublesome crown placement for
general dentists. The X-Guide, in contrast, provides a
degree of control and precision not otherwise attainable,
which means a smoother implant case for all concerned.
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 Article: X-Guide:
Revolutionary Implant System
Now at Our Practice

In that same spirit of advancing the field of dentistry, I’m
also happy to announce our next Dental Implant Mini
Residency program. Along with implant expert, Dr. Victor
Martel, we’ll be teaching general dentists the ins and
outs of performing implants in their own practices. After
the unqualified success of our first mini residency, we’re
particularly excited about this next one. All attendees will
learn implant treatment planning on actual patients and
will be able to watch a live surgery, performed by me, on
a full-arch case. You will find more information about the
residency, which begins December 2, on page 3 of this
newsletter.
I look forward to seeing you there.
Sincerely,
Dr. Virginia Lee

 Testimonial:
“Dr. Lee is the Best!”

 CE: Attend Our Dental Implant
Mini Residency Program
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Revolutionary Implant
System Now at
Capital Oral & Facial
3D Implant Placement Provides Unprecedented Accuracy
and easily. This makes for a more firmly fixed implant and
faster healing times for patients. Most dentists, however,
place implants freehand or using a guide of their own
making, resulting in unwitting errors in angulation. In
fact, studies show freehand implant placement typically
results in an angulation error of 8 percent. When the angle
of the implant is off, the general dentist can encounter
issues fitting the crown to the implant, or in accessing the
implant itself.

Using the X-Guide for
Smoother Implant Procedures
In keeping with our mission to provide an unmatched
standard of care in oral surgery, we are pleased to
announce the acquisition of the “X-Guide” 3D implant
navigational system at Capital Oral & Facial Surgery
Center. The X-Guide employs advanced real-time
navigational technology for maximum precision and
control in implant placements. We are proud to be one of
just two oral surgery practices in the D.C. area to use this
system.
“I have a passion for keeping up with the latest technology
advancements in oral surgery,” says oral surgeon, Dr.
Virginia Lee, owner of Capital Oral & Facial. “The X-Guide
system represents a groundbreaking advancement for
the utmost accuracy in implant placement. I’m excited to
provide patients and general dentists with this exceptional
level of quality for their implant procedures.”

The Trouble with Faulty
Implant Placement
Inaccurate implant placement can cause problems down
the road for general dentists and their patients. Here’s
why: Implants need to be placed within as much bone
mass as possible so that they fuse into the jaw quickly
// page 2

Dr. Lee uses the X-Guide’s implant planning software to
plan all factors of the ideal implant placement, including
visualization, for more aesthetic-looking implants. During
surgery, Dr. Lee uses the system’s live 360-degree view
of drill position and anatomy so she can confidently
transfer her 3D treatment plan to the patient. In Dr. Lee’s
expert hands, the X-Guide provides a level of control and
accuracy in implant placement that simply isn’t otherwise
achievable.

Capital Oral & Surgery Center
for Your Implant
Referrals
When you send patients to us
for implant placement, you can
be confident in their receiving
the most technically advanced
implant placement technology
available. That means easier
implant cases and happier
patients.

Connect with us 

Missing Out on
Dental Implant
Cases?
Grow Your Practice with Our
Dental Implant Mini
Residency Program
Dental Implant Mini Residency Program
Oral surgeon, Dr. Virginia Lee, and renowned implant expert, Dr. Vic Martel, are hosting a mini
residency in implant technology for general dentists. This custom program is designed to:

 Boost your confidence in working with implant cases

Price  $1,875
CE Credits  35

Dr. Virginia Lee

Dr. Victor Martel

What Attendees
Are Saying

Here are just a few of the comments
from our last Dental Implant
Mini Residency program:

 Dramatically increase the number of implant procedures you perform
 Improve the quality and longevity of your final restorations

what you will experience
This program consists of five one-day sessions delivered over a six-month period, starting
December 2, 2016, and includes:

N Seminars on comprehensive dentistry
and implant technology

N Live implant placement surgery by
Dr. Lee on a full-arch case

I have the confidence to
present cases.—P.S., DDS



It has provided a clinician
like myself with limited
experience in this arena to
feel confident.—F.H., DDS



N Treatment planning and case
N Much, much more
presentation on actual patients
The first program session will be delivered in a local D.C. area hotel. The remaining
four will be held at the Capital Oral & Facial Surgery Center in Downtown.

Now I know what to look
for in doing implants.



—D.N., DDS

This is the future of
dentistry.—K.B., DDS



Call Capital Oral & Facial to Register Today
Get the tools you need to grow your practice with implant cases.
Register now for our Dental Implant Mini Residency program.

Seating is limited so call today at
XXX-XXX-XXXX
(202) 600-2055 • www.docvlee.com

I feel more confident and
competent . . . as a team,
implants can be done
easily.—L.M., DDS
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What Patients Are Saying


Dr. Lee Is the Best! 

“Dr. Lee is the best! I was referred to her several years ago for an
extraction. The procedure was quick and painless. The staff was
professional and the facility was very clean and welcoming.
Dr. Lee is very professional in her practice and, let me just add,
very friendly and informative. After the first visit to Capital Oral
& Facial Surgery Center, I had another issue that needed attention.
Because of the professional service that I received on my first visit, I
decided to go again. But this time it was a bone graft which turned out to be another
great experience. I will most definitely recommend friends and family. And if there are
any other oral surgery treatments that need to be done in the future, I will be there in
Dr. Virginia Lee’s chair.” — C.T.
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Missing Out on
Dental Implant
Cases?

Grow Your Practice with Our
Dental Implant Mini Residency Program

Dr. Virginia Lee

Dental Implant Mini
Residency Program

What You Will
Experience

Oral surgeon, Dr. Virginia Lee, and renowned
implant expert, Dr. Vic Martel, are hosting
a mini residency in implant technology for
general dentists. This custom program is
designed to:

This program consists of five one-day
sessions delivered over a six-month period,
starting December 2, 2016, and includes:

 Boost your confidence in working
with implant cases
 Dramatically increase the number of
implant procedures you perform
 Improve the quality and longevity of
your final restorations

Price  $1,875
CE Credits  35

N Seminars on comprehensive dentistry
and implant technology
N Treatment planning and case
presentation on actual patients
N Live implant placement surgery by
Dr. Lee on a full-arch case
N Much, much more
The first program session will be delivered
in a local D.C. area hotel. The remaining
four will be held at the Capital Oral &
Facial Surgery Center in Downtown.

Dr. Victor Martel

Call Capital Oral &
Facial to Register
Today
Get the tools you need to grow
your practice with implant
cases. Register now for our
Dental Implant Mini Residency
program.

Seating is limited so
call today at
XXX-XXX-XXXX

